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R881Bacterial Division: Another Way to
Box in the Ring
Proper placement of the cell division site in some rod-shaped bacteria
requires two different negative regulatory systems, nucleoid occlusion
and the Min proteins. Caulobacter crescentus lacks these systems, but
recent work has uncovered a novel regulator that achieves the same
goals.William Margolin
Cells that divide by binary fission
need to place their division plane
between segregated daughter
chromosomes to ensure
partitioning of the cytoplasm and
genetic material. In bacteria, this
division plane is defined by the
presence of the Z ring, which is
composed of polymers of FtsZ,
a tubulin homolog. Like tubulin,
FtsZ assembly is GTP-dependent
and its assembly is modulated by
a number of regulatory proteins. By
a process that is as yet unknown,
the Z ring recruits a number of other
proteins and then contracts along
with the cell wall, ultimately
splitting the cell in two [1].
In rod shaped bacteria such as
Escherichia coli or Bacillus subtilis,
two negative spatial regulatorysystems can largely explain the
precision and robustness of Z ring
targeting to the cell centre [2]. The
first, nucleoid occlusion, prevents
Z rings from assembling over the
unpartitioned bulk chromosome, or
nucleoid [3]. In E. coli or B. subtilis,
a single DNA-binding protein
localizes throughout the nucleoid
and mediates nucleoid occlusion
by inhibiting local assembly of
Z rings [4,5]. During the process of
chromosome segregation, Z rings
are finally permitted to form
between the partitioned nucleoids.
Despite its important role in limiting
where the Z ring can form, nucleoid
occlusion is not necessary to
position Z rings in these organisms,
because inactivation of the
nucleoid occlusion proteins has
little effect on its own. However,
concomitant inactivation of thesecond spatial regulator — the Min
system — prevents Z rings from
forming at division sites, and is
ultimately lethal.
In E. coli, the Min system
consists of three proteins, MinC,
MinD and MinE, which shuttle from
one cell pole to the other. MinD is
a member of a large family of
bacterial ATPases with deviant
Walker A motifs, which also
includes the ParA partitioning
proteins [6]. In its ATP-bound form,
MinD binds to the cytoplasmic
membrane via an amphipathic
helix. Binding of MinE protein to
MinD stimulates hydrolysis of the
ATP, causing release of MinD from
the membrane and its movement
through the cytoplasm [7]. After
nucleotide exchange, MinD-ATP
rebinds the membrane, but
because of the high level of MinE at
the most recently occupied cell
pole, most MinD-ATP binds at the
opposite cell pole. This process
then repeats, resulting in a full
oscillation period of about a
minute. Because of its relatively
long dwell times at the membrane,
the average concentration of MinD
over time is considerably higher
at cell poles than near the cell
centre [8].
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a fascinating sideshow without
MinC, which binds to MinD. But
MinC is the actual inhibitor of FtsZ
polymerization, and purified MinC
can depolymerize FtsZ in vitro [9].
When recruited to the membrane
by MinD, MinC becomes a potent
inhibitor of local Z ring assembly.
As a result of the time-averaged
MinD gradient, MinC inhibits Z ring
assembly mostly near the cell
poles. This is crucial, because the
nucleoid does not extend all the
way to the cell poles in E. coli, so
that nucleoid occlusion cannot
block formation of polar Z rings.
In min mutants, Z rings form at all
nucleoid-free spaces including
cell poles [10], resulting in
a deficiency of mid-cell divisions
and formation of DNA-less
minicells.
Given the diversity of bacteria,
any theme will have variations, and
division plane placement is
emerging as a classic example.
The nucleoid occlusion and Min
systems of B. subtilis and E. coli
have similar characteristics, but the
B. subtilis Min system lacks MinE
and is therefore is fixed at the poles
with no oscillation. WhenB. subtilis
forms its asymmetric spore septum
near one cell pole, these systems
are altered to displace the mid-cell
Z ring and chase it towards the
poles [11]. Nucleoid occlusion
proteins are not conserved at the
primary sequence level, so it is
not known how widespread this
system is. Min proteins, on the
other hand, are recognizable in
many diverse bacteria and even
organelles [12], but there are also
many bacteria that lack them.
Caulobacter crescentus is one
such species. Interestingly, this
organism also lacks a potent
nucleoid occlusion system [13],
as constricting Z rings are often
observed over its nucleoids. A
recent study by Thanbichler and
Shapiro [14] provides evidence for
a newmechanism that stands in for
nucleoid occlusion and Min
systems in C. crescentus.
Prior to cytokinesis,
C. crescentus cells are polarized,
with a stalk at one pole, used for
attachment to surfaces, and a
flagellum at the other pole, used
for motility after cell division.
Despite its lack of either Min orstrong nucleoid occlusion
systems, C. crescentus always
divides slightly closer to its
flagellated pole than its stalked
pole, resulting in an asymmetric
division. Its DNA replication
process is also asymmetric. While
E. coli and B. subtilis replicate
their DNA at a centrally located
replication factory and
subsequently move their
chromosomal replication origins
(oriCs) poleward, leaving a space
for the new Z ring to form at the cell
centre, C. crescentus initiates
replication at the stalked pole, then
rapidly partitions its duplicated
oriC to the opposite flagellated
pole [15]. These key differences in
cell-cycle processes suggest
that proper positioning of the Z
ring in C. crescentus requires
a system that integrates whole-cell
spatial cues with the special
demands of asymmetric
replication.
Thanbichler and Shapiro [14]
found such a system. They
discovered a protein, called MipZ,
which is sufficient to promote
proper Z ring targeting by
integrating both spatial and cell
cycle signals. Because MipZ is
essential for viability, the authors
probed its function by either
depleting or overproducing it.
Depletion of MipZ resulted in
a phenotype reminiscent of
inactivating Min proteins in E. coli,
but more severe: cells divided
much less frequently and became
filamentous, and often divided at
inappropriate locations such as
cell poles to create minicells.
Overproduction of MipZ had an
effect similar to overproduction of
MinCD, in that cells continued to
grow and segregate their
chromosomes, but failed to form
Z rings, generating long filaments.
Consistent with its mutant
phenotype, MipZ turns out to be an
ATPase related to ParA, and more
distantly, to MinD. As with its
homologs, the ATPase activity of
MipZ was shown to be required for
its normal localization and function.
A MipZ–YFP fusion protein
localized to cell poles, first to the
stalked pole and eventually also to
the flagellated pole in predivisional
cells. Although no pole-to-pole
oscillation of MipZ was observed, it
appeared to localize in a gradient,with the highest concentration near
the poles, tailing off towards
mid-cell. Is MipZ just another
MinD? The evidence suggests not.
Unlike MinD but like other ParA
homologs, MipZ was found to bind
specifically to ParB, which
normally binds centromeric DNA
sequences (called parS) situated
near oriC [16]. It was perhaps not
surprising, then, that MipZ
localizes first only to the stalked
pole and then to both poles,
paralleling the localization and
duplication of oriC in predivisional
cells. If oriCs were misplaced in
chromosomal partition mutants,
MipZ foci were similarly misplaced.
Therefore, like ParA but unlike
MinD, MipZ has a specific spatial
link to oriC; in addition, the
appearance of MipZ at the
opposite cell pole is temporally
linked to the duplication and
segregation of oriC. The observed
gradient of MipZ is likely caused by
its low affinity binding to other sites
on the chromosome.
The next key question was
whether MipZ can directly inhibit
FtsZ assembly. Because
overproduction of MipZ
disassembled Z rings in vivo,
Thanbichler and Shapiro [14]
purified MipZ and found that it
does inhibit FtsZ assembly directly,
like MinC. MipZ seems to inhibit
assembly of FtsZ by stimulating
its GTPase activity, causing
pre-existing straight FtsZ
protofilaments to shorten and
become curved. Such curved FtsZ
polymers are characteristic of
FtsZ assembly in the presence of
GDP [17], and enough of these
GDP-polymers may destabilize the
Z ring by competing with GTP-
bound FtsZ substrates. It is notable
that MinC depolymerizes FtsZ by
a distinct mechanism that does not
alter the GTPase activity.
How might localization of MipZ
to oriC regions result in proper Z
ring positioning? In E. coli, non-ring
FtsZ localizes in oscillating spirals
that parallel Min oscillations; as
a result, MinC, tracking with MinD,
keeps FtsZ assembly locally in
check, resulting in a mobile spiral
structure [18]. Such highly mobile
FtsZ spirals are also observed in
non-sporulating B. subtilis [19].
Non-ring FtsZ in C. crescentus, on
the other hand, is not seen in an
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duplication of oriC, but instead
localizes to a focus at the
flagellated pole. It then migrates to
the cell centre after the duplicated
oriC, with its bound MipZ inhibitor,
has segregated to that pole
(Figure 1). During this
displacement, the highly mobile
FtsZ spirals appeared [14]. This is
precisely what would be expected
if MipZ inhibits FtsZ assembly
locally like MinC, except that MipZ
tracks with the chromosome
segregation machinery instead
of MinD.
The evidence clearly suggests
that MipZ is the major spatial
regulator of Z-ring assembly in
C. crescentus. Indeed, FtsZ loses
most of its ability to form
productive Z rings after depletion
of MipZ, instead mostly forming
random aggregates throughout the
nondividing cells. Although Z rings
still assemble after inactivating
either Min or nucleoid occlusion
alone in E. coli or B. subtilis,
inactivating both systems also
results in formation of
nonproductive FtsZ aggregates
[4,5]. Proper Z ring assembly
therefore requires negative spatial
regulators to mask large portions
of the cell to limit the potential
nucleation sites for FtsZ assembly.
By integrating chromosome
placement, replication timing, and
cellular polarity, MipZ seems to do
what nucleoid occlusion and Min
systems accomplish in some other
bacteria. Is the MipZ system
widespread? It may be, given that
some other members of the same
family (alpha-proteobacteria) have
MipZ homologs. But while FtsZ is
abundant throughout the cell cycle
in E. coli and B. subtilis, it is
restricted to predivisional cells in
C. crescentus because of its cell
cycle-regulated gene expression
and proteolysis [20]. Therefore,
additional spatial controls may be
required in E. coli and B. subtilis
to compensate for the lack of
temporal regulation of FtsZ levels.
Moreover, some negative
regulation, perhaps weak nucleoid
occlusion, may be needed to keep
FtsZ from assembling over
nucleoids distal to flagellated
poles prior to oriC duplication.
Finally, as fascinating as the MipZ
system is, it offers few clues as toFtsZ
nucleoid
MipZ
oriC
MinC
C. crescentus E. coli B. subtilis
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Figure 1. Negative spatial regulation of Z ring positioning in C. crescentus compared
with E. coli and B. subtilis.
For C. crescentus, the cell at the top is prior to oriC duplication; below are cells under-
going oriC duplication, partition and ultimately formation of the Z ring. For E. coli or
B. subtilis, the four cells at the top are prior to chromosome segregation and formation
of the Z ring, with each cell representing approximately 30 second intervals. The bottom
cell for each shows formation of the Z ring accompanying chromosome segregation.how the Z ring is always positioned
closer to the flagellated cell pole.
We will need to wait until the
next round to learn more about
how these little cells box in the
ring.
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to Object in the So
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Humans can perceive the shape of ob
geometric features such as edges. Re
single neurons in the secondary som
suggest how the brain integrates tac
different regions of skin and builds up
Patrick Haggard
The sense of touch differs from the
other senses because of two
fundamental features of its
receptor surface, the skin. First, the
skin is more extensive and more
distributed than other receptor
surfaces, such as the retina or
the cochlea. Second, the skin
directly interacts with the
stimulus itself. For example,
recognising an object by touch
often involves actively exploring or
manipulating it. Voluntary
exploratory actions bring several
points on the receptor surface
into contact with the object on
multiple occasions [1], as when
feeling for a particular shape of
coin among many coins in one’s
pocket.
Most neurophysiological studies
of touch, however, have passively
stimulated a single skin location,
using simple stimuli, while
recording from single units in the
primary somatosensory cortex of
monkeys. Thus, areas 3B and 1 of
the primary somatosensory cortex
contain a disproportionate
somatotopic map of the
contralateral body surface,
implying a general principle of
coding by location [2]. Tuning for
frequency of vibrotactile stimuli, or
orientation of static stimuli has
also been reported [3]. However,
the link between these basic
dimensions of tactile sensation anda spiral-like intermediate of the bacterial
cytokinetic protein FtsZ. J. Bacteriol. 188,
1680–1690.
20. Quardokus, E., Din, N., and Brun, Y.V.
(1996). Cell cycle regulation and cell
type-specific localization of the FtsZ
division initiation protein in Caulobacter.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93,
6314–6319.nce: From Skin
matosensory
jects by touch alone, by extracting
cently recorded responses of
atosensory cortex of monkeys
tile shape information across
a representation of tactile objects.
perception of tactile objects is
unclear. How are multiple
sensations of contact processed
and integrated across several
different skin locations and at
different times to build up a
representation of the touched
object?
From computational theories of
visual processing, two critical
stages in computing tactile shape
can be identified: the integration of
information from different skin
locations; and the detection of
basic geometric features such as
edges. Two recent papers by
Fitzgerald and colleagues [4,5]
report evidence for both of these
computations within the
secondary somatosensory cortex
(SII). The first paper [4] deals
with orientation selectivity, while
the second [5] concerns the
integration of information from
different skin locations. I will
begin by discussing the second
paper.
SII is a key area for tactile
integration: it receives inputs from
the adjacent SI region and also
directly from the thalamus. It
therefore has access to the primary
descriptions of contact and
pressure required to build
a description of tactile objects.
However, SII lacks the clear
one-to-one somatotopic
organisation characteristic of SI.
SII neurons have large, even
bilateral receptive fields [6],Department of Microbiology and
Molecular Genetics, University of Texas
Medical School, 6431 Fannin Street,
Houston, Texas 77030, USA.
E-mail: William.Margolin@uth.tmc.edu
DOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2006.09.025suggesting integration of
information from several skin
locations. Fitzgerald et al. [5] took
an approach that had previously
been used to characterise early
tactile coding in SI, and applied it to
SII neurons, while stimulating the
animal at several different skin
locations. The original method
involved applying an oriented bar
to the digit pad of a monkey,
and identifying how the neural
response varies with the
orientation of the bar. In the new
study, recordings were made
from SII neurons while the pads of
each digit on the contralateral hand
were stimulated, on separate
occasions. Thus, although only one
pad was stimulated on any given
trial, the authors could build up
a picture of each neuron’s
responses and orientation
preferences across the different
pads.
Receptive Field Shapes
In the second paper, Fitzgerald
et al. [5] report that most of the 928
neurons studied did respond to the
touch of the bar, but their firing rate
did not vary with bar orientation.
These untuned cells could have
excitatory (36%) or inhibitory (17%)
responses to the bar. The response
was measured at each of 12
locations, by stimulating the distal,
medial and proximal pads of digits
2–5 of the contralateral hand. While
many neurons responded to
touch on only one finger pad, many
others responded to touch on
several pads, or even on all 12.
Within the overall population of
excitatory neurons, responses to
a very few pads and to very large
numbers of pads were more
common than responses to
intermediate numbers. The former
neurons might represent a specific
point of contact from a small
object, while the latter neurons
would respond whenever an object
